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, PVI'TSBURGH, AY, MY, 22; 1869.

ECCLESIASTICAL COURT. SICONITOMOLriaring, laim as aCourt so_WAG, upon

to wit fthe grou nds severally assigned following

l'Firsts4tecrinti eightPresbyters. di-
nonically qualifiedto:act as aseseeers In
the premiselit have hot presented them'
solves and are Trot present atthli, the io.
turn day of the citation isilliejd herein, at

the tune end place therein spetdded, for

tthe selection therefrom by he accused
of not less than ; threenorm a than five
to act as assessors as aroma! .,

'.Second-Because the sal . the Rev.
Samuel chase, D. D., Rev: Thomas W.

! Benedict, Rbv. John Benson and.Rev.
A. W. Snyder, decline to be examinedby
or on behalf of the accused, touching

their qualifications to sit as assessors
-constituting thecourt for the trial of tha.
Ipresentment herein, m respect to the
formation or expression by • either of
them of an opinion as to the guilt or in-

\ nocance of the accused in the promisee.
Or/hist—Because the said Rev. A. W.

Snyder has formed and expressed the
opinion that the accused is guilty in the
premises, and he.is, therefore, incompe-

tent to sit as an assessor on the trial of

said alleged presentment.
"Fourth—Because no list of eight Pres-

byters qualified to sit upon the trial of
said presentment has been furnished to
accused, out of which to select assessors,

as by canon provided.
"For which several reasons, one or 1

some Ofthemthe accused insistthat '
the said.Rev.,SonsuerChase. LID.. s Rev.
ThomasW. Benedict, Rev.'John Benson,
Rai. Henry N. Pierce, D.D., and Rev..,
A. W. Snyder ought not to act as asses-
sors, constituting a courtin thepremises. I
and cannot lawfully proceed so to do." I

Mr. Fuller went on to say: Bafore ,
proceeding further they should find by ,
what principles, and rules such a trial
should be carried on. In the trial of aI,
Bishop the rules of common law should I
obtain, and such from analogy should be
the cane with a Presbyter. In'the trial of
Bishop Onderdonk, Bishop Hopkins

gave in extenso his views why the prin-
ciples of 'common law should be brought
in. /

Alf. Fuller then read from the °Jailer-
donk trial the opinion of Bishop Hop-

ktfts: "Theright of challenge is a com-
mon law practice, particularly for cause.
(t is the same in military courts, in thelargest and most liberal manner. In the

Common law challenges were of two

kinds."
Mr. Fuller then went on to show the

number of challenges allowed. There
werefour kinds, of which that. of chal-
lenges by reason ofhisa or prejudice was
one; peremptory challenges were allow.
ed that' the accused might throw out

against hiMr.heFuller said: Now ex-

amine the canon. There is nothing that

cuts the Bawled off frothis right.
These points Mr. Fullermpresented at

some length.
Judge Otis replied that the right of

challenge wasa great right; but th,s was
a special court, provided by the canon,

and must be governed by common law.

Flis answer to claim of the riht of
challenge is, thattnetho church has ••gmade
no rovision for this, and they did not
daretoestablish aprecedent. Theclergy-
men are competent to try their peers.
The Principle of the common law has not
been introduced into ecclesiastical exam-
inations, but after the Court is organized
it shall be conducted according to the

rules of common law.
Mr. Thompson read from the canon

the manner in which the accused can be

presented for trial, and said the present-
ment did not come under any of the
weys in which a minister should be pre-
sented—first, the presentment of a major-
ity of the. vestry; second, from three
presbyters: or third. from public rumor.
Ile went on further to show that the pre-

-sentrnent wasinformal and not legal.

Judge Otis replied briefly, that the
Bishop did not inform them under which
one of the methods the commission was
given, and to them it was no matter.

The Court then adjourned until half-
past two o'clock this afternoon. •

The trial was resumed at half peat two

o'clock.
Mr. Thompson presented exceptions to

the comcnissionappointirig thepresenters
to prefer charges. These exceptions
were argued and !paroled.

Mr. Fuller then presented exceptions
to the citation and ,presentment. _These

were also argued and overruled.
Mr. Fuller then'made a motion. based

onthe exceptions, in the nature of a Imo.

tion .to quash •the presentment, his
grounds for so doing, being, First, That
they lackedprecision as to time.place and
circumstances; Second. That in view of
the canonthey charge no offence or mis-
conduct for which the accused was lia-
ble to be tried; Third, That if it is a pre-
sentment, itis found upon animputation
arising from public ,rumor. and that the ,
charges are under section first of article
thirty-seven. general canon, which does
not provide for open presentment. based
upon public rumor, but on complaint of
three presbyters, or a majority of the
veetryt Fourth. That the specifications
enlarge the charges, they being an alter-
ation of the prayer bolt,whilethe speci-
fications show no such' alteration, , but
only the omission of a word in the office
of the administrAtion of the offices and
rites., of the _Church. These objections
were argued at considerable length end
held over for advisement; .

Adjourned untilten o'clock to-morrow.
_

,_
.

SlRmi'Mew . trchp :"CRlteuNr.cCti,Eat.C,CtilheLegYo' °lorrtViletoElaPtliSon
------- of Church Rules

FOUR. O'CLOCK,: J•

.!IIDJI"IGIIT. tßy Telegraph to the Tlttsburgh Gazette.)

CHICAGO, July 21.-The trial by an Ec-
cleidastical Court of Rev. Charles FAward
Cheney, Rector of Christ Episcopal
Church, for alleged unauthorized omis-

sion in the baptismal rite for children,

was commenced at ten o'clock this morn-
ing, in the Cathedral ofSaints Peter and
Paul, corner of Vielit Washington and
Peoria streets. The case has excited a.
high degree of attention all over the
country, as involving very important

principlesof church polity as well as
spiritual liberty, and in the principles
involved in the issue it is regarded with
even more interest, than the •famous

Tyng trial. The specific charge against
Mr. Cheney is, that in the baptisnial rite

he omits the word "regenerate."
At the hour named for the commence-

ment of the trial the Cathedral was
nearly filled, mostly by ladiee'who
seemed to taken lively interest in the is-

sue: The Board of Assessors, who were
invitedby Bishop Whitehouse, and will
receive the testimony and decide the
case, are: Rev. Dr. Chase, of Jubilee
College, Rev. Dr. Pierce, of Springfield,
Rev. T. W. Benedict, of Robin's Nest,

Rev. J. Benson, of Peru, Rev. A. W.
Snyder, of Chicago. Hon.. L. B. Otis
acts as counsel for the presentors, and
lion. M. W. Faller, assisted by Messrs.
M. B. Rich and George W. Thompson,
defends Mr. Cheney. Rev. Dr. Chase
presides. Bishop Whitehouse occupes
a chair in ,the aisle of the Cathedral,
where he can command a view of the

whole court. He takes no part in its
proceedings.

After prayers, Judge Otis said the
Court was organized.

Mr. Cheney said: My advocates 'are
Messrs. Fuller, Thompson andRich.

Mr. Chase then stated that the qual-
ifications of advocates would be that chi y
were communicants of the church. Coun-
sel were declared thus qualified. /

• Judge Otis then read the presentment.
It is quite a long document. /Thecharges are :

First-Violation of article Bth of the
Constitution of the Protestant Episcopal,
Church, which provides, in substance,;
that a-book of common prayer; adriliDis•
tration of the sacraments, and other cer-
emonies, when established by the gener-
al convention, shall be used in the Prot-
estantEoiscopalChurch,in'those Dioceses
which shall have adopted said Constitu-
tion. No alteration shall be made in the
hOok of commonprayer, or otheroffices
of the church, unless the same shall be

preposed inone general convention, and
by a resolve thereof made known to the
convention of every diocese, and aeopted
as the subeemaent general convention:
and it is averred that the general rein-

vention of. said Church has established
and set forth a book of common prayer,
administration of thesacrarnent, and oth-
er rules and ceremonies of the :Church,

to wit, in the year 1789; and it is also
averred that the Diocese of Illinois has

acceded to and-adoptea saidConsearstitution,

to wit, more than thirtyyprior to

this date.
Seeond--Violation of his engagement

to conform to the doctrines and worship
of the Protestant Episcopal Church in

the United States. cootaii.ed in the de-
claration which was subscribed by him
before and as an absolute condition pre-
liminary to hisordination as a minister
in said Church, as prescribed and set
forth in article seveerof the Constitution,

adopted in generarnonvention of said
Church, and which declaration is asfol-
lows: *4 do believethe Holy Scriptures
of the Old and New Testaments to be the
-Word of. God, and d,3 contain all things
necessary to salvatio ,

and do solemnly
engage to conform to the doctrines and
worship of the rotestant Episcopal
Church in the United States."

Third-Violation - .of the solemn
promise and vow made by him at his
ordination, which was in substance as

youtllowhengs: eQ
ive
uestio

your
n by the Bishop -Will

faithful diligence
always so to minister the doctrines and

the discipline of Christ as the Lord hath
commanded, and as this church bath re-
ceived the same, according to the com-

mandments of God, si that you may
teachthe people committed to your care
and 'charge with all diligence to'keop

and observe the' same?" ...Analver-.1
will do so by the help of the Lord."

Eachof these charges, is supported by

three specifications.
Mr. Thompson then addressed the

Presidintiment, and said as the paper present-
ed is ately connected with tha case,

he would like time to look over it. Eie
had objections tooffer to it. In the meal:L-
OD:id he would ask if the eight commis-
stoners were present. lie desired that
the trial would be conducted impartially
and he wanted to examine the commis-
Wooers upon the point, t, .
- President Chaim • said 'he understood'
the idea of the gentleman. As the objec-

tion came outside of the capon, it would
not be listened to.

Mr. Fuller said hisassociate presented
no objection. He merely desired to

know ifthey,would be exernined.. Inas.

much as the presiding officer has or-
dered against thetbaatter, be would file
a written protest to this objection. It

wasof the utmost,inaportatm that, the

tribunal tnak.tries tanshould belower.
tial, but the.ectused,shall be satiefied
that they are impartial. The accused
has beard, that one of the assessors. was
prejudiced against him and that ne waii

P"sel4 Vl4l' ''' :4. i i' ii 'if le "'•

- The o et ton of pto eat sas o ows.
',Diocese of Illinois. In the matter of

the presentment of Gisti.4o. •etuihintinti
D. D., Richard P. Sweet, D. D., and IJ:

S. Otis, venom Rev. ;Charles Edward
.chenby.' 'ToRev. Samuel Obese, ID: D.

Rev. Thosnas W. Benedict, Rev.

'Jut,. Biinvol4-40:71reEttflls 'l'letOot4.
D. D.. and Rev. A. W. Snyder.
"ClogZll.l74o9beneYotheAts 'l44lic

in the alleged presentinent aforesaid,not

lidinitting tbeschargesaspedfic&tions
in said alleged presentment'contained
are thereto well and sufficiently stated
and setforth, nor that the same or any

or either of thetaare or is=true,nor that
thecitation issued-thereon- le safficiett:-
In fotrul"fit -finbeiOngeilleltafthelttato.443
svay of objection and . protest, says that •
cogniiineetirtbe'eelleiteted lameOr*:
sentment, the cliargaand specifications, ,
matters and : Wage' therein. cannot .be:
taken by Rev. Samuel (Masi, D. D., Rev.
Themes-w. Benedict, Bev. Johnßenson,
Rev. Henry N. Pierce, D. D.. and Rev.
,A. W. Snyder, who, now and here sp.

. -

NEWS BY CABLE.
THE CAPITAL. The Constantlonel C1.4118_113 England—

The Honse of Lords Refuse toRecede
from Amendments to\the Church Dia.

establishment Blll—iplrit of the Press
on the Subject—Exciting Scene In the
House of Cominons—Probable Proro-

.‘
• iation of Parllament.

(By Telegraph to toe Pittsburgh Gorelre•3

WASHINGTON, July 2i, 1669.
TREASURY CIRCULAR.

Thefollowing has been issued :

Treasury Department, July 21, 1869

--Notice is hereby given that the Secre-

tary of the Treasury,' by authority of

law, halt adopted distinctivepaper, which

will be hereafter used, until otherwise
ordered, for all obligations and other se-
curitiesof the'llnited States. One of its

peculiaritieslatheintroductionofcolored
silk, cottou and other fibrous material
into the paper while in piocess of man-
ufacture. By law it ,

is a felony for any
person to have or retain in his cus-
tody or possession any paper adap- ,
ter to making of any such obligations or Isecurities: and similar to that designated I
by the Secretary of the Treasury, except
under the authority of the Secretary or

some other proper officer of the United
States, and any person offending against

the statute will, On conviction thereof,
be punished by a fine not:exceedingfive
thousand' dollars, or by imprisonment
and confinement-it hard labor not ex-

-cei d ng fifteen years. or both, in the dis-
cretionof,the,Court.

[Signed,) OE°. S. BOIITWELL.
Secretary of Treasury.

INCOME TAX.

The infOimation at the InternalRev-,
enue Bureau from New York, is of an
encouraging character, so far as the col-

lection of income tax is concerned. It
appears that Assessors and Collectors
find the business of,the year inthis re-

'

spect, which they had suppedd finished.
albaost as active as ever. The number
of gentlemen, who find that they now
have taxable incomes; and who are de-

sirous to pay income tax, is now being
counted by thousands. I

tßr Telegraph to the Milburn Gatetted

GRTT BRITAIN.
LONDON, y 2L—ln the. House of

Commons last evening, William Johp•

son, member for Belfast, complained of,
the conduct of the police in the recent
anniversary. He said there had been a

rigid enforcement of the party proces-
sions act in Ulster, while it hadbeen sys-
tematically violated in the.south or Ire-
land.

Right Hon. Chichester Fortesque, the
Chief Secretary for Ireland, praised the

forbearance and order exhibited on that
occasion, through the precautions taken
by the GoVernment. He hoped, hoW-
ever,that the observance of the 12th of
July would soon discontinue throughout
the land.

John Vance, member for Armagh,
urged therepeal ofthe party processions
act

In the House of Lords. last night, the
IrishChurch bill, .asreturned fromthe
House of Commons, was taken up.

Earl 'Granville complimented the
House ofLords on the ability and states-
manship developed .in the late debate,
and the moderation shown by thii oppo-
sition towards • its close. The Govern-

ment thought some of their amend-
ments were good, some had, and
others quite inadmissible. He did
not consider the House of Com-
mons had dealt supeliously • or
contemptuously with merm,cil/ for out of

sixty amendments only thirteen had
been absolutely rejected. He analized
the amendmeots having the effect to re-

endow what tbe bill intended to awn-.
dow, and mid concurrent endowmefit,
notwithstanding the ability with which

it had been supported, the Government

wan obliged to conaider a breach of faith

with their ermstiments, while an over-
whelming msjority of the Houseof Com-
mons and public opinion were opposed
to it. In rizemem to the disposal of the
surplus fund, the more he saw and heard
the more he was convinced that it was
disadvantageous to keep the question
ooen, and he contended the proposal to
keep three millions dangling before the
people would excite and stimulate agita-
tion. He urged the House not toadnere
to thisamendment,. and.proposed the re-
InSertien el thetworfie *ruck outof the
preamble of the oieginarbill. •

Lord Cairns comPlained in strong
terms that the Government had not ad-
hered to Earl Granville'a pledges, that
the Lords' amendnientswonidberespeot-
fully considered, fcir on the faith of this
promise many who objected to the bill
MI its own merits, were induced to vote

for a second reading. Mr. Gladstone
had used language unworthy of himself
and of his position. He contended that

of the amendments which had been re-

jected,all except two had been disposed
of without the slightest consideration.
The modifications made in the other

amendments were utterly illusory and
unsatistactory. He hoped the House
would insist on the reservation of the

surplusfor future disposition, and on the

amendments with respect to curates and
commutation of life interests. The re-
maining amendments, being of minor
importance, they might give lip, in order
not to provoke needlessly a collision be-

tween the two Houses.
Earl Kimberly said the Government

could not give way. ,
Earl Grey thought the words of the

on preamble were offensive to; the
religions majority of Ireland, and urged
the Government to concur in the arueud-
meut. If the bill fell on account of its il
refusal to yield this point, it would be 1
the fault of the Government. ;

Lords Halifax, Claney, Carde and
Shaftesbury tilipported the government.

Earl Hui sell favored disestablishment

ii
and disendowment, subject to existing
rights. e thought the words in the
preambl unnecessary. and impolitic. If
the real Meet of the hill was to be de-
clared. it suould state that, the, decision
of the last election was against church
disentablishment,those of England and
Scotland as well as that of Ireland, and
the existence of the Irish Church ought
to be madet n direct issue. tie
believed the preamble was capabte
of any interpretation. lie thought
the grant of glebea to all denom-

-1 inations was thewisest plan for estab-
lishihg religious equality. He declared
teat hewould feel obliged tovoteagainst
the Government on the question of the
preamble. ShOuld the billfail to pass,
the Gevernment would only have itself
to blame. Hethought they ought to re•
ciprocate the conciliatory, disposition
manifestedby Lord Cairns.

The Duke of argyle denied that the
governMent desiredto provoke a roll's.

-ton between the Hoses, of Parliament.
He denounced concurrent endowment
anddefended the ploVildonis of the bill
u notonly just,but generous.
'.Toe Margins of Salisbury reproached
the Governmeuparty' fur its change of
„opinion with 'respect to disestablishinout

and disendAwinent. Before taking Wilco
it held ,them to las, Outwit • matters. ,
Now It urged that, they were bound

;together indissolubly.. He believed
the adoptibaof contluirpnt 'endowment
would have been witiCand• statesintin.'
like. Heopposed the' preamblesad v..

Ortfiet,opyiation of ..tiilftrle tsr 'false 'and
, lisheffbrt of the•tEloveltmeut to bled
too- parliaments.* .Ttra Gniterument

wished to guardagainstthe erepbmoont
of she Auntie?, ••• for religionspur-
poses, $0 imilstba.fkat the Lordit had.
ii it and -well :dsfided duty to

iterrit to atheirusolvas ig tbia"ingster.
In leaving the demandsof the'Govern.
I=lK-they were unt'reelitingthe verdict
of thecountry but ttieNenit of ':a single
Indloldtal: ihey`bad" exhausted au.Bo.
forts at

' ootitiiiiittioo -and' • compromise.
To give way now would be.a 'sacrificeOf

tkeitidaPePdestee of the Peers as well as
the Church. .„

. , , ,
..

Earl Granville proteeked ag ainst the
daneuage red to Abe Government,
and appeal to the Lords tosupport the
Government in this grave and 'critical
`moment. .

•'

The House then divided on the rootlets.

. I.EE NEW CABLE. -

As.erroneons and contradictory state-

;• meats haverecently been-. published, it
can confidently be repeated that there

_f will be no interference with the landing
' of the French cable, the Government

having been furnished with a pledge In
- writing by ,the agents of the Company,

f that it will, conform to whatever terms
; Congress may prescribe in the premises.

No authority, however, has been given
for the landing of the cable.

PLACED IN AN. ASYLUM.

Mattis Gaines; colored, who killed her
white paramour: Ingle, but who was yes-
terday acquittedof the charge of murder

a• on a pleaof Insanity,_bas been placed in
; an insane asylum'.

its:Tun:am.
ComnissionerDelano has returned to

.Washington after several weeks' ab-

sauce.
CHINA. AND SAPA.N.

Fears of ' ; a Rebellion—Outrages on
Forelgners--Ex-ContederateCruher
Wrecited, Sc.,

IST7 elegrolt to the Pittsourgb Gazette.)

SAN FRANCISCO, July, 20.—Pekin ad,

vices state that the great mirth and south

gates of the inner city, which are situa-

ted nearthe imperial residence. are un-
dergoing extensiverepairs.

,

Slight showers of rain have fallen, but

not sufficiently copious to improve the

now desperate condition* the crops.

The gas works,established at Pekin

Collegehave proved a failure.
Great excitement prevails atFoo Chow

and Or citieson the Grand Canal. The
prospects are that there will be aform.
idable rebellion. A letter was found

giving the particulars of the conspiracy,

for the capture ofKnow, Hooping,

Ha Chow, Hong and Shanghai.

The conspirators. are`reported • to

number filly thousand, chiefly, Can-
ton and Wiugha disbanded braves.

Some ()Mho very leaders add numbers
of othrs sought Shanghai. Numbers of

the people at Foo Chow are fleeing to

Hong Kowfor Protection, dreading an-
other retiellion.
-Another outrage was committed on for-

eigners near Hong Kove, the British Con-

slit and wife being among the party at-

tacked. The matter will soon be brought

to the noticed the Chinese government,
which promises an Jnvestigation into the

hffair. The inhabitants of Ganchai For-
mosshaveresisted the efforts of the new
General•in-Chief to capture the pirates.

Reinforcements were called in, and the
place nominally, surrendered. While
the English gunboat Oppossum was at

./shuna, placards were posted on the
gates offering a reward for the murder-
ers of foreigners andthe-:destruction of

their simaniere.• • „„,

The-Alimericaned th
hospital at- tiongnej es.

tablishrough the donation of aPhil-
adelphia lady, has commenced success-

' • niloperations._
Thesteamship Says lidera, formerly the

Confederate cruiser Tallahasse, was to-
- tally wrecked on Plymouth, near Yoko-

: 'home, doge 17th. Twenty-WO lives were
lost, including Capt.- Magry.he crewwof_the passengers. Oureceipt
of thenews at Yokohoma, assistance was
immediately dispatched to the scene of

the -digitate?, but not, a vestige of the
twasvisible, thevesselhaving sunk

in forty fathoms Of.water.
it lerumored the:Mikado is preparing

to leave Yeddo;to avoid risceiving the
• Dukeof Edinburg's •Etritmisay,, which is

übOUtleaving for the. iiimdwich Islands,
thetildikado having delegated two Vice

„
• it tiottere of F‘srMgnAffsire for that pur-

• The French-corvette Dopiest= sailed
igth- for.. France. Toe French

midshipmen capttired by the Imperial,'
istswere brought to Vedic) and burros..

-deriut, to theFrench Minhier, and with
a French officer; formerly in the service
of thereiXds at liokadaat, were sent to
'Sargon on theEuPleition.

Parliament was salt ID' session. at

Yeddo. ltshotion is anxiously awaited
by-both Asti' ves andforeigtic

The span-Gazette says; The position

of foreignete may be estimated. tra
bythe

_

•
. condition•of tracts. Eleept; for de,

Ile.t.letiphon might still remain closed to

,To say trade is dull a mild

WO' of putting the utter stagnation'oduit
has rtiach`ed;andits stoppage-1S

• sorely. us the badfaith ofMe goverrunent.

'The OAS!): Hevoliitlon.
CBy Telalpaca° theflusturstpantie.] •

HAVANA, July 21.—AdmLnt1Hoff ar•
rived at Santiago on the llth, withihree
frigates; and paid a visit to the :Spanish'
Conimandeeot the Eastern-Detartulent-

Twenty .Cti,t!ans are romp/tad killed and
twelve captured ifeitt
Manzanillo. •

Dealers have been nroeted•lai,l4ls,ol4" ,
nlila for selling goods lei rebitia.

CublesixtuedYalan
rebetiortublren nrgitur them to Aturri toaddi-GreasSilirithaleirr. 411411iltdaved6
theirThe•insurgents, Ghat-hundredstrong,
under Gen. Jordan, baveLbterwdefeeted:
with heavy 00nad
wounded..

There rse hotter feeling le the, orit,
'market, and lowergradoehave, heenAtik•
proved moat.. Prides are atirt,tiurtitSta-- ;
time unchanged. ,/ „

It 3 e'litergieCOW.
(,e, 1,441014A*slotttsbarittt ' •
-,Tn.onsOn; -,,Mie5.,% July 21.The Ansi:

argtunehi in the YOrgeroaseibefore 'the'
Pdilitsri,Commiesioth will be subMit_ted•
by thel*PriAeetlitonl. topali6tiotri."l

41-rgument by the defense wee submitted
yiniterday. • -The osie
!come-up bean.I*ungn-)411,,nf thefluited7
FtutesDistrietstrt,loborrow./ This is

'apreliminary steptbterry thealibiOre
AlieSoptetne,Court•ottbe United, StMes.
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CINCINNATI, .

of Earl Granville to restore the Prelim•
ble, with the following result: For tbe
motion 95, against it 178—majority
against the Government 78.

Earl Granville moved an adjourn-
ment, in order that he might consult his
colleagues', and at a late hour the House
adjourned.

A. short time after the division against-
the Government in the House of Lords
hadbeen declared, Mr. Gladstone entered
the House of Commons. Hisappearance
was the signal for aremarkable outburst
of enthusiasm. Cheer after cheer came
from theLiberal side of the House, and
the business of the session was entirely
suspended. It was settle minutes before
the excittnnent subsided and the House
resumed its prOceeilings.

The press to-day is occupied with the
subject of the vote intheHouseof Lords.
The Times is satisfied the bill mayicarried this session,ll the principal
agents on both sides divest, themselves of
the passions and prejodic by which
they are inflamed. The imminent peril
is that the beat of party will be carried
into the Cabinet, and a hasty resolution'
be taken to defer progress on the bill
until another session, to the distraction
of the country and the immeasurable
peril of;tho Church. -

The Star says the Lords have rushed
li upon the certain couseouencen of defy-
ing the national will. The divisibn of

I last night has revealed the spirit in

,'which the bill has been opposed from
I the first.

The Telegraph thinks the Lords have
I virtually settled the fate of the bill for

this session of Parliament. A. new bill
will be presented, more stringent inform,
and it must be accepted. If anything
was needed to damage the Church and
arouse the country to passionate resist-

, ance, the reckless debate of yesterday
hasfurnished it. Thecountry liesreached
a great crisis. The nature of the course
which the Ministers should adoptadmits
of no doubt.

The News considers the country in the
midst of a constitutional crisis. The

,I l Lords, giving full swing to their reckless
impulses,have rushed into collision

I with the overnment. the Commons and
the country. The duties, and responsi-
bilities of the situation should be

weighed bythe Minister with the calm-
ness and confidence , of a , man
sure of -an ultimate and speedy

11 victory. The bill, when presented
, at the autumn session, will becomea law

with great spend. The Lords will not
require the threat of the creation of new

Peers to lead them to assent to a more
stringent measure. They will not be
allowed to oppose themselves a third
time to the will of the nation. Tho
country must decide whether an irre-

sonsible debating society is to be al-

towedto interpose between it and its de-
liberate purposes and convictions con-
stitutionally expressed. ,

In the House of Commons to-night

there was a full attendance of meMbers.
A. petition praying for the rejection of
amendments to the Irish Church billwas
presented and received with loud cheers.

Mr.Milbankt meinber for North Rid-
ing of Yorkshire,'waited -to kterfr if- it
was competent for this.House to demand
an apology from the House of Peers for
the language used by theirLordships, in-
solent.to the Premier ,and insulting to

the dignity of the House of Comnions.
The Speaker declared that the, question

Wits neither a point of order nor one of
privilege. This Housewasnot cognizant
of what passed in the House of ',add.

and he decided that the question' could
not be enfei tabled. /

Meetings in favor of the disestablish-
went of the Irish Churdh continue to be

held in various parts of the country.

In the case of Bishpri COlensi, ofNatal,
OA Privy Council' has decided he has a
full right to the Cathedral at Pietro-
ma.ritzburg, and/ is altogether free from
the interference of Capetown authorities.

LoonoN, July 21-Midnight.-It is ru-
mored to night that Mr. Gladstone will
withdraw the Irish Chureh ill, and as
soon as supplies have beenbvoted, will
prorogue,Perliament, in, order to intro-

duce a bill at the autumn session under
circumstances whichwill cause the Lords
to hesitatebefore rejecting it.

Dunrax, July 21.—The High Sheriff of
Queens county, who was shot by a road-
suie assassin, will recover from his
wounds, the physician reporting that his
Case is progressing favorably. Two per-
sons have been arrested in connection
with the affair.

_......__

The Weather—eiriuied • Banquet—Ex-
• position of Textile Fabrics. - -

CINCINNATI, July 2L—Cloudless; mer-
cury 77 at noon.

At the house of Peter H.-Clark, col-

ored. of this city, under the auspices of ,

the Clark Literary Society, a banquet
was given to Senators Pinchbeck and
Antoine, of Louisiana, and Alexander
Barbour, Warden of the Port of New
Orleans. Prof.. Langston and Rev. John
G. Fee were present. There were toasts
and speeches. The guests were princi-
pally colored. ._

The exposition of textile fabrics, to be-
held here August 3d, begins to create
great interest. -h. Goods are arriving in'

liberal quantities from the southand west,
and as the elegant stores of . Mr. Lintonhave been offeredgiatultondly,glmenhaving the exposition in charge are
prepared to display with great effect sam-
ples received. The exhibition will in-
clude caasimeres, flannels, jeans,tweeds,
blankets, carpets, burlaps, sheeting's,
yarns of all kinds, —many kinds of
cotton and woolen machine_ f

sp
rom

un
silk, flax and hemp; bagging; an
the responses received, from the South
especially, the enterprise seems assured
of success. The railroad companies
throughout the entire West offer a liber-
al deduction in freight charges, and regu-

lar visitors will be returned free. The

Adams and United States Express Com-
panies will bring any packages free of
charge. Fivethousand elollars is offered
In premiums. . •

FRANCE.
PARIS, July 21.—The Corps Legislatif

wilt meet ou the 26th of October.
The Deputies of theLeft , in the Corps

Legislatif intended. to issue a manifest
calling on France to Insist on judgment
over recent events. The Tiers party
have resolved to persist in keeping be-
fore the Chamber the ideas and princi-
ples of their proposed interpellation.

RU SSI A.

ST. PETERSBURG}, July 21..—Katae.arl,
newly appointed Russian Minister to
Washington, leaves that city on Satur.
day.

FINANCIAL AND CUtIMFACIAL.
LONDON; July 21—Evening.--Consols

for money 931g9Sg: on Recount 93g.
American sectirines s.2o'bonds atopLon-
don 83g; at 'Frankfort 87;4(488;
19; Illinois 943y.•• _• •

LivesPoot.., July 21.--aootton market
-firmer; Middling uplands 123,d; Orleans
13d.; sales 10.000 bales.-California white
wheat les. 4dfred western No. 2 Se. lid.
Westena Flour 23e. Corn—litol, 2 Mixed
29e. fkl: for old, and 28s. M. forheW. Oats
Bs. ed. Piao(s9B. d. Portals; "BeefWI.
Lard 70s:' Cheese 818.8d. Bacon 82s:Coto-
mon rosin' 44. 9d.; 15e: Spirits.
Petroleum 9d.; refined I*. ed.• Talc*
455. 3d:-.77-Turpentine 275., ~I,,baseed

LORPolgi July. 21.4—. 6d
Linseed oil 131:21i. Aperin ills.

quietand attsdy ou.spot 'and ilia.
Whale oil Rio.. Calenthi'llnagetl 82i.
'Retrolearn. at Antwerp.firmer at 50 f.

PAW% July. 21:—tourae :buoyant
Ratites 70195e. t. •

HAvitS, JIM), 21.L-tottonmarketelated
arm far stookon'thespot and sliest.

Virginia Election-01pda%
titereaettoloh to thePlttsbaclib atitte.3 •

Ittertnortn,' Arly 21.--The °Meal re—-
turnsshow the vote for Walker' was.
26.000 short or white -registration, end
that forWells 18,000shooof colored re.
gletration. -The objectionable clauses in
the constitution were defeated by 40,001
Meta llPPeara to have, bPen an entirely
new deal in polities, asonl,y six members,
of the electedLegh.lstnre have ever.been
there before.

Thin.R. B owden,suite Attorney Gen-
eral, resigned t041a3.

CHICAGO.
Canal Contract Awarded—Fall ,of a

Building—Admiral Farragut.
[By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gasette.l

CHICAGO, July 21.—The Illinois Canal
CommisSioners, to-day, in accordance
with their advertisement, opened the
bids for the construction of a lock and
dam on theIllinoisriver at Henry, Ills:
The highest bidder was A. A. McDowell.
of Chicago, $511,115; the lowest, Millard
Johnson, of Fulton, $383,121. Therewere
eight other bids, ranging between the
extreme figures named. Mx. Johnson
will be awarded the work.. His bid is

about fifteen thousand dollars higher
than the estimate of Col. Gooding, and
over one thousand dollars higher than

Col. Jennes', ,estimate.
About oneo'clock, this afternoon a large

wooden building, on the corner of West
Randolph and Sheldon streets, fell with
a terrible crash. Some forty men were
employed in andabout the building,. but
only three or four were buried in the
ruins and all were finally extricated
without serious hurts,' with ,the single
exception of a man named Soutberland,
whom it feared lafatal inure. Thebuildingis ly

was formerly a market house
and was being transformed into a dwell-
ing. The accident was caused by the
unworkmanlike manner in 'which the
job was being-done.

Admiral FarrAgat and family arrived
in this city this -morning, and left this
aftemxin for California. •

Dartmouth Coltege .CentenniaL
By Tel gran h to the Pittsburgh eszene.ii

13.s.NovEn. N. H., July 21.—Tbeeon-
tennis' of Dartmouth College has been
celebrated here today with great spirit
and enthusiasm. The occasion has gath-
ered togetherfrom all parts of this coun-
try, and even from beyond the sea, a
great multitude of Alumni, and the day
has been spent most delightfully in

public exercises, in exchange of
fraternal gr.:etings and renewal of old ,
friendships. Chief Justice Chase, the
President of the Alumni Association, oc-
copied the chair. President Smith de-
livered a very appropriate adiress of
welcome. President Brown, of-Hamilton
College, then.read an exceedingly inter-
esting andvaluable historical address.

Judge Chase made a learned and elo-
(inept address,' and was followed by
Hon. IraPerley, Hon. Dan. Clark, Sena-
tor Pattersdn and others. During the
reading of the poem one of the most vio-
lent storms ever known in this section
came up.

A reception in honor.of Gen. Sherman,

at the house of Senator Patterson, closed
the day's proceedings.

Humboldt Centennial at Boston

tßy Teograph to tt e Pittsburgh Gazette.)

BOSTON, July 21.—A. meeting was held
to.dsy at Horticultural Hell, under.the
auspices of the Boston Natural Historical
Society, to devise measures-for celebra-
ting the centennial birthday of Hum-
boldt, the 14th of September next. May-
or Sburtleff presided. .4, committeewas
appointed to carry out the object of the
meeting, and a resolution adopted ap-
proving the plan or rounding in corn-
diemoration- of the day ascholarship-in
the Museum of Comparative Zoology, to
be termed "Humboldt Scholarship."
that shall stand as a lasting memorial of
the signal services rendered, both by
Humboldt and Agassiz, to,the cause of
literature and science.

On motion of Col. T. W.••Higgenson, a

Committee was,authorizedto communi-
cate with andask the co-operatidn of the
scientific societies throughout the coun-
try in commemorating thetay.

-Prof. Agassiz sail' deliver an address.
on the occasion.

TneE'restdent.at Long Branch.
tfir Teterrapn to tee Puttestah oeteue.2
Loo BakNon, N. J..July 2L,--Protai;

dent Grant's movements to-day
beenCute reserved., This morning he--
remained at the Station Haw,

morning
--

with his Mends an reading
morning papers. :—Thitu•-afternesitt he
drove out to Shrewahltry on a vis it te a
friend,stoping.st,the owintenial celebra-
tion'of Christ tdharelt. He=returned
We hotel about. flee bitiloOk.l !General
Willittuul, U.,S, A., dinetlwitlitheProd-
dent.

" EX-Secretary Dole and:General
Cresviell left this Morning' forWashinte
°too. l'oanorrow the President _ and,
family Will make a short visit tifi New

:

York and return in the errOblPg•

--Oliver A. Morgan, stho John
near TerreMute;Ind.le week eget

last Sunday, has been on trial:before ma
Criminal Court this week: "Ad Wll3 list4
evening Putid guilty of 4 murder in the
first degree, With s sentence of delta:.
The prisoner beard *he verdiat without
much apparent emotion. , There was.
much clapping, of. hands in -this Court

•

room when the verdict was read.
--Daniel H. Fitzgerald, formerly - •

•

ler of the SyracuseY'Cit,y Bank-, N. T..
is ander arrest, charged With stealing'

about 88,000 from the Bank. He has
been heldfor examination by the Police
Justice.
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